Auburn University Dining Services

Tiger Dining is proud to partner with Auburn University to deliver the best dining services to students, faculty, staff and visitors of the Auburn University campus. Tiger Dining offers a wide selection of affordable, healthy, well-balanced meal options on campus.

The Auburn University Student Center finds faculty, staff and students enjoying a variety of dining options. Au Bon Pain offers everything from coffee, bagels and pastries to customizable salads, sandwiches, wraps and fresh fruit. A full-service Starbucks meets the needs of Auburn University’s coffee lovers. To satisfy an Italian appetite, Papa Johns has fresh personal pizza’s, hotbread-sticks and more. Chick-fil-A is right around the corner with its famous chicken sandwiches and waffle fries. Need an extra toothbrush or some chips for a party? Outtakes’ C-Store has those and more. Outtakes’ C-Store also offers on-the-go options from wraps and noodle bowls to fresh coffee and pastries and especially Olo Sushi. Chick-N-Grill brings a fresh appeal with it’s rice bowls and burritos made with specialty sauces and organic ingredients.

Terrell Food Court, located on the “Hill” area of campus, provides a choice of toasted flat-bread sandwiches or wraps made to order from Rye of the Tiger, personal pizzas, stromboli and pasta bowls – choose your own mix-ins at Twisty Mac, a wide variety of sweets and treats at Tiger Treats, Asian cuisine favorites from Panda Express and everyone’s favorite burgers, hot dogs and wings at Nathan’s Famous. Due to it’s popularity the Tex’s Tacos food truck now has a second home at Terrell Food Court with new and expanded menu options. At Terrell, you can even grab on-the-go snack items such as energy drinks, frozen entrees or breakfast favorites from the Terrell C-Store to take back up to your dorm room.

Haley’s refreshment Center, on the first floor of the Haley Center, serves signature Outtakes deli sandwiches and salads along with frozen fruit smoothies, breakfast items, Seattle’s Best coffee and D² Donuts.

On the second floor main entrance of the library you can find a full service Caribou Coffee House with all of your favorite, coffee, teas, smoothies & more and a variety of late night or early morning Outtakes grab & go snacks and small meals.

Lupton Hall, in the lower quad offers an assortment of made-to-order sandwiches and pizza subs at Lupton Deli. Go Greek is the newest addition to the Lower Quad offering a unique and deliciously healthy Greek Cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner including breakfast bagels and quesadillas, Greek chicken salad, pitas, Greek dinner entrees and more.

Just up the Hill from the Quad is an excellent grab & go venue called Drawing Board Café. It is conveniently located near the Dudley Hall library for the many architecture students or anyone passing through headed back to their dorms. At Drawing Board Café you will find a variety of breakfast items, fresh Starbucks coffee, Outtakes sandwiches, salads and wraps; snacks, bottled drinks, soup & more.

West View Dining at The Village, more commonly known among students as Village Dining, provides even more unique concepts and favorites to enhance the already wonderful dining experience at Auburn University; Cub Stop C-store has lices, nachos, bottled drinks & more; a full service Caribou Coffee house is there to wake you up in the mornings or afternoons; Denny’s All-Nighter is an early morning or late night option until 1:00 am with its all day breakfast favorites like the popular Grand Slam, juicy burgers, panini’s, burrito’s, fruit cups and more; the food court has signature pizzas, made to order pasta, flat-bread sandwiches and wraps, fresh vegetables and dinner entrees, Asian style rice and noodle bowls and made to order Fajitas at Fiery Fajitas. Tiger Zone provides you with an all you care to eat experience for dinner and is also home to AU-Some Salads where guests can choose from more than 36 mix-ins to build their own salad for lunch or dinner and add glazed toppings like chicken or shrimp.

Foy, War Eagle Food Court, has a mix of excellent concepts for an added dining experience. Craft your own salad at Wild Greens. Capitalizing on the fresh “Health-Mex” trend, Salsaritas combines a healthy lifestyle with your favorite Mexican foods. Enjoy hot breakfast and down-home country fare, including locally produced smoked meats and fresh veggies at AU Smokehouse. Take Five includes your choice of quality meats and premium toppings on fresh baked bread, pitas or wraps. Pizza Phlats has a unique twist of a personal pizza, fresh toppings, made to order and baked on premium flatbread and topped with specialty “drizzles”. Stuft burgers offers mini burger sliders “stuff” with cheese, crispy chicken fingers and seasoned potato wedges.

Dining’s newest addition on campus are the variety of gourmet food trucks available around campus. These food trucks offer students a great way to eat in-between classes and enjoy the outdoors. For more information on the Tiger Traxx gourmet food trucks or other dining venues please visit http://www.auburn.edu/dining, visit us on Facebook or download the free dining app inside of the Auburn suite of apps. Venues on Auburn’s campus are constantly updating, moving and changing to meet student wants and needs, the best possible way. Please be sure to check our website for new venues and additions to the Auburn dining experience.

Tiger Dining also has its own line of catering called Tiger Catering, to provide faculty, staff, and students with excellent options to enhance parties, meetings, weddings, special events, tailgating and more. Tiger Catering also excepts dining dollars. For more
information about the Tiger Dining experience, please visit http://www.auburn.edu/dining, or call (334) 844-1234 to reserve your custom Tiger Catering experience.

Auburn University's Required Participation Dining Plan

Research shows that higher education students who spend more time on campus perform better academically, graduate sooner, and enjoy richer academic interactions than those who spend only a small amount of time on campus. Students who eat on campus, enjoying time in community with peers and professors, rather than eating alone or in small groups at home, are far more likely to succeed in the rigorous academic environment of college life. Attendant to those indicators of success, Auburn University implemented a required participation dining plan in the fall of 2008. The program was slowly phased in to cover all Auburn University main campus undergraduates over the past five academic years. All undergraduate students, regardless of when they began taking classes, are now participants in the required participation dining plan.

The required participation dining program enables its participating students to purchase meals, food, beverage products and dining services utilizing their personal student photo-ID card, the TigerCard, at all on-campus dining venues. Students on this declining balance program enjoy a wide variety of dining options, ala carte, in an amount equal to the dollar level of their required contributions. Students residing in on-campus residence halls participate at a minimum level of $995 per semester. Students residing off-campus participate at a minimum level of $300. Each participating student’s University account will be assessed the appropriate level concurrently with the posting for the upcoming semester’s tuition and fees. Each student’s plan will activate for student use upon receipt of payment or no later than the day after the due date for tuition and fees. If a student registers late for an academic semester, invoices for the meal plan will be sent to the student in the next month following the student’s registration, but the student will still participate in the plan immediately, regardless of when that invoice is sent.